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The secondMercuryencounter
hasresultedin the acquisition
of about360picturesof the southpolar
regionswhich provide a reliable cartographicand geologictie betweenthe two sidesof the planet
photographed
on the firstencounter.Stereoscopic
coverageof largeareasof thesouthernhemisphere
was
obtained by combiningMercury I and 2 picturestaken at different viewing angles.The south polar
regionsconsistof heavily crateredterrain and intercraterplains interspersedwith patchesof smooth
plains.No largeareasof smoothplainssimilarto thosesurroundingCaloris occurin the southpolar
regions.No newtypesof terrainhavebeenrecognized,
but lobatescarpsare common.The secondlargest
basinseenby Mariner 10 (',-600-kindiameter)hasbeenconfirmedon the newphotography.At highsolar
elevationsthe surfacedisplaysan abundanceof rays and rayed craters.

INTRODUCTION

The secondMercury encountertook placeon September21,
1974, and provided a unique opportunityto view regionsof
Mercury under more favorable viewing geometrythan was
possibleduring the first encounter.Owing to constraintsimposedby Mercury'srotationperiodand the orbital periodsof
the spacecraftand Mercury the secondencounteroccurred6
months after the first when the terminator was in a position
identical to that on the first encounter [Klaasen, 1975].
However,owingto severeforeshorteningin the limb regionsof
the two sidesof Mercury viewedon the first encounterit was
not possibleto interpretthe structurein theseareasor to make
a geologic and cartographic tie between the two sides.
Therefore a trajectory which allowed viewing of previously
foreshortenedregionswas selectedfor the secondencounter.
In order not to precludea third encounterit wasnecessary
to
target the secondencounterto a bright sidesouthpolar pass
(Figure 1). This trajectory allowed unforeshortenedviews of
the south polar region and the exploration of areas not

pattern indicatesthe coveragebetween1- and 1.5-km resolution resultingfrom the secondencounter.Although spacecraft
limit cycling produced gores in some of the mosaics,the
coveragewas redundant enough to provide a good geologic
and cartographic tie between the two sides of the planet
previouslyviewedby Mariner 10 [DaviesandBatson,1975].In
Figure 3 a singlepicture taken with the wide angle lens(focal
length,50 mm) near closestapproachis comparedwith the inbound and outbound

mosaics taken on the first encounter.

Severalfeaturescommon to areasphotographedon both encountersare indicated.Numerous pictureswere taken over a

5-dayperiodaroundencounter
for opticalnavigationtestsand
calibrationpurposesin additionto the 360 framestaken during the encounterphase.The detailedimagingsequenceof the

second encounter, as well as the preliminary mosaics, is
presentedby Danielsonet HI. [1975].
The primary objectivesof the secondencounterwere (1) to
provide a geologic and cartographic tie in the southern
hemispherebetweenthe two sidesof Mercury photographed
on the first encounter,(2) to searchfor terrain or structural
previously
accessible
for study.Owingto thesmallfieldof typesnot previouslyseenon the first-encounterphotography
view (0,37ø X 0.48ø) reSUltingfrom the løng focal length and to determinethe extentof previouslyrecognizedtypes,(3)
telescopes(1.5 m)it was necessaryto increasethe periapsis to searchfor basinswithin the sizerange450-1300 km which
altitude to about 48,000 km in order to insure sufficient werenot obviouslyin evidenceon the first-encounter
pictures,
coverageof a large portion of'the
overlappingcoverageto make a reliable geologicand carto- (4) to obtain stereoscopic
hemisphere
for quantitative
topographic
informagraphic tie. AlthoUgh this large miss distance meant a southern
sacrifice in resolution, it was consideredmore important tion, (5) to view the planet at a different phaseangle to imto obtain the greater coverage necessaryto make the tie prove photometricstudies,and (6) to confirm or modify inand broadly explore this region. The resolution of the terpretationsbased on the first-encounterdata by extending
photography taken during the encounter phase (-3 to the photographiccoverage.

+3 hourS)rangesfrom 1 to 3 km, With all coverageof

The generalresultsfroma preliminary
examination
of the

the previOuslYforeshortenedregionsbetween l- and 1.5km reSolutiOn.Figure 2 is an airbrush rendition of the

second-encounter
picturesare presentedin the following seC-

tion.Someof themorespecific
results
andseveral
individual

coverageobtained on the first encounter. The diagonal line

frames are contained in the papers making up this issue.
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RESULTS

In general,the southpolar regionsof MercUryresemblethe
inbound side viewed on the first encounter. The surface is

pockmarked
withcraters
ranging
in sizeupto basindimen
sions(Figures
4-10).Twotypesof terraindominate
thispot_
tion of the planet: heavily cratered terrain and intercrater

plains [Trask and Guest,1975].The morphologyand
stratigraphic
relationships
of these
terraintypesareessentially
identicalto thosein other parts of Mercury as describedby
Trask and Guest[1975]. Interspersedwith the crateredterrain
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Fig. 1. Diagramof the trajectoriesof the firstand secondMercuryencounters
asseen(top) normaland(bottom)parallel to the spacecrafttrajectory.The numbersin the upperdiagramrepresentthe time in minutesbeforeor after Mercuryencounter(ME). The closestapproachof the firstencounterwas about 700 km, while that of the secondencounterwasabout
48,000 km.

and intercrater plains are patchesof youngersmooth plains is centeredat 17øS,118øW (Figure 8). This basinis about half
similar in appearanceto those on other parts of the planet. the size of Caloris and is the secondlargeststructureseenby
Some of this material fills the interiors of the basins and
Mariner 10. Its presencewas suspectedon the first-encounter
craters,while someoccursbetweencraters.No large areasof pictures, but owing to a combination of poor viewing
smooth plains similar to those surroundingthe Caloris or geometryand lighting conditionsit was difficult to be sureof
Borealis(north) basinsare presentin this regionof the planet. its existence.Although the high solar elevation(470 ø) makes
On the portion of Mercury viewedby Mariner l0 the smooth this basin more difficult to discern than other basins closer to
therimisfairlyeasyto detect,
fi• isseen
in
plainsare concentratedin the northernhemispherebetween0ø theterminator,
and 90øN and about 120ø and 190øW. Mercury thereforeap- Figure 8. The basin is filled with smooth plains which have
pears to exhibit an asymmetricdistributionof plains, as do beenmoderatelycrateredby subsequentlarge impacts.Traces
the moon and Mars.
of radial sculpturingare visibleto the southeastof the basin,
Severallarge basinswhich were severelyforeshortenedor wherethey consistprimarily of craterchains150-180km long
were not seen on the first-encounterpictures occur in the and about 12 km wide. However, most of this radial structure
southern hemisphere(Figures 4, 7, 8, and 9). These basins has beenobliteratedby later cratering.Along the westernrim
range from 200 to 600 km in diameter and are floored with of the basinthereappearsto be a lobatescarpwhichformsthe
smooth plains material. The smaller basinsusually have two boundarybetweenthe floor material and the rim assometimes
well-preservedringswith the diameterof the outer ring about occurs in other mercurian basins [Strom et al., 1975]. The
twice that of the inner ring. Thesemultiring basinsappearto degreeof degradationand the crater densityon the floor and
be verycommonon Mercury. Figure4 showsthreesuchbasins surroundings
of this basinsuggestthat it is comparablein age
about200kmin diameter.
Thelargest
basinseenonthesec- to the 380-km basinshownin Figure 7. This large basinfills
ond-encounterphotographyis about 600 km in diameterand the apparentsizegap between450 km and 1300km whichwas
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inferredfrom the first-encounter
photography[Murray et al.,
1974]

Although high solar elevationsinhibit the recognitionof
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encounterpictures. The peculiar hilly and lineated terrain is
not evidentin the southpolar regions,althoughat high solar

elevationsit would be difficult to identify. The apparently

structure,
theyareveryuseful
fordetecting
albedo
differences,
uniquelocationof this type of terrain antipodalto the Caloris
in particular, crater rays. Figure 9 is a second-encounter basin strengthensthe speculationthat its origin is due to
mosaic showing the surface under high solar illumination. seismiceffectsof the Caloris impact [Schultzand Gault, 1974].

Numerousrayedcratersrangingin sizefrom 56 km downto

Lobate scarpsare prevalent in the south polar regions.

the resolutionof the pictures(• 1 km) are scatteredacrossthe Severalof thesefeaturesare indicatedin Figures5-7. Their
surface.Severallarge rayswith no evidentsourcealsotraverse morphologyand transectionrelationshipsare virtually-iden-

the surface.The interiorrimsof manycratersare bright,sug- tical to thoseseenon the first-encounter
pictures.One of these
gestingthat slumpinghasexposednewersurfaces,
ashasoc- scarps(Figure 7) is over 400 km long and transectsat least
curredon the moon. In general,the appearanceof Mercuryat three craters.Others range in length from 300 km down to
high solarelevationsis similarto that of the lunar highlands about 50 km or less. The abundance of these structures on the
viewed under equivalentlighting conditions.
second-encounterphotography, together with their relaNo new terrain types have been identified on the second- tively uniform distribution on the first-encountermosaics,

MERCURY

Fig. 2. Airbrushrenditionof thecoverage
obtainedon thefirstencounterwith the Mercury2 coverage
betweenl-kin and
1.5-km resolutionindicatedby the diagonal line pattern.
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Fig. 4. Second-encounter
mosaicshowingthreedouble-ringed
basins(A, B, and C). BasinA is 200 km in diameterand

exhibits
a we!l-developed
ejectablanketwithnumerous
secondary
craters,
someof whichcrossbasinB. An area(P) about
400kmin diameter
contains
smooth
andintercrater
plainsandiscrossed
bynumerous
ridges
andscarps.
Theapproximate
location of the southpole is indicatedby S.
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Fig. 5. Mercury2 mosaicof the typicalheavilycrateredsurfacein the southpolar regions.The double-ringedbasin(A)
is the sameas that indicatedin Figure4. The prominentcraterwith the massivecentralpeak to the left of basinA is about
100 km in diameter.The long rayscrossingthe surfaceradiatefrom the 53-km-diametercratershownin Figure6. Several
lobate scarpsare indicated by arrows.
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Fig. 6. Regionadjacentto that shownin Figure 5 displayedin this Mercury 2 mosaic.The crater(R) is about 53 km in
diameter and showsnumerousbright rays which radiate for distanceswell over 800 km. Many of theserays crossthe area
shownin Figure 5. Severallobatescarpsare indicatedby arrows.BasinA is the sameas that indicatedin Figures4 and 5.
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Fig. 7. Mercury2 mosaiccenteredat about60øSand 160øWand showingan areawhichwasseverelyforeshortened
on
the firstencounter.The largebasin(D) is about380 km in diameterandis filledwith smoothplains.A craterchain(C) is
orientedradiallyto the basinandmaybe secondary
impactsdueto materialejectedfrom thebasin.The rayedcrater(R) at
the top of the mosaicis the sameas that notedin Figure6. Severallargelobatescarpsare indicatedby arrows.The large
scarp(two arrows)southof the basin is about 400 km long. This mosaicis orientedwith southat the top.
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Fig.8. Mercury
2mosaic
ofalarge
basin
abou•
600kmindiameter.
Thebasin
rimisindicated
byarrows.
Thebasin
ap-

pearsto befilledwithsmooth
plainswhichhavesubsequently
beenimpacted
byratherlargeobjects.
Thelargecrater(C)

neartheeastern
rimisabout110kmin diameter.Remnants
of radialsculpturing
(S)similarto thataroundCaloriscanstill

bediscerned
to thesoutheast
of thebasin.
Thisradialpatternseems
to consist
primarily
of craterchains
similarto theone
indicatedsouthof the 380-kmbasinin Figure7.
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Fig. 9. Surfaceof Mercury seenunder high solar elevationsin this Mercury 2 mosaicand showingan abundance
rayedcraters.The largerayedcrater(A) is 56 km in diameter.A largebasinabout360 km in diameteris locatedabovethe
rayedcrater, its rim beingindicatedby arrows.Part of the limb of the planetcan be seenin the upperleft cornerof the
mosaic.
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Fig. 10. Typicalstereopair taken on the (right) first and (left) secondencounters
of an area centeredabout 38øS,
62øW. The pictureshave been rectifiedto an orthographicprojection, and their scalesequalized.The double-ringedbasin
(a) is 200 km in diameter. A portion of a large lobate scarp is indicated by the arrow. (Right) FDS27301. (Left)
FDS166649.

strengthensthe suggestionthat these features have a global
distribution resulting from a general compressionof the outer
regionsof the planet [Strom et al., 1975].
An extremely valuable result of the secondencounter was
the acquisitionof stereoscopic
coverageover large portionsof
the southern hemisphere.Since the trajectories of the two encounterspast Mercury were so different(Figure 1), large areas
photographedon the first encounterwere seenat significantly
different viewing angles on the second encounter. Furthermore, owing to the changingviewinggeometryand redundant
coverage, many areas were viewed separately at different
angleson the secondencounteralone. Preliminary testsshow
excellent stereoscopyat separation angles of about 15ø or
larger. Much of the redundant coveragewas taken at these
separationangles.Sincethe illumination conditionswere identical on both encounters, there is no difference in shadow
lengthsto impair stereoscopicviewing. Figure 10 is a representative stereopair consistingof picturestaken on the first and
secondencountersat a separationangle of about 47 ø. The pictures have been rectified to an orthographic projection, and
their scalesequalized. The double-ringed basin (a on Figure
10) is about 200 km in diameter and is floored with smooth
plains material. Stereoscopydramatically showsthat the floor
within the inner ring is at a considerablylower level than the
surfacebetweenthe inner and the outer rings. Also, the surface
behind the lobate scarp slopesaway from the scarp for a distance of about 40 km. Other interesting relative heights and
slopes which would be difficult or impossibleto determine
from monoscopicviewing can be identified on this stereopair.
Stereoscopiccoveragesuch as this will be an invaluable tool
for heightdeterminationsas well as topographic,stratigraphic,
and structural relationships. Stereoscopicviewing of areas
photographedat high solar angleswill be particularly useful

becausesurfacestructureis difficult or impossibleto identify
under these lighting conditionswith monoscopicviewing.
SUMMARY

The pictures of the south polar regions resulting from the
second encounter have provided the coverage necessaryto
make a reliable geologicand cartographictie betweenthe two
sidesof Mercury seenon the first encounter. An added bonus
wasthe acquisitionof stereoscopic
coverageover large areasof
the southernhemisphere,which will be extremelyvaluable in
decipheringmercurian topographic, stratigraphic, and structural relationships.
In general, the south polar regions consist of a heavily
cratered surfacevery similar in appearanceto the inbound side
seenon the firstencounter.The surfaceis crossedby numerous
rays, some being without evident sources,and showsan abundanceof rayed craterswhen it is viewedunder high solar elevations. It is very similar in appearanceto the lunar highlands
viewed

under

similar

illumination

conditions.

The

second

largestbasin viewed by Mariner 10, •600 km in diameter, has
been confirmed on the second-encounterphotography.This
basin is filled with smoothplains and is older than the Caloris
basin as evidencedby the number of large craterson its rim
and floor. Lobate scarps are abundant in the south polar
regionsand supportthe conceptthat an early episodeof global
compressionhas occurred on Mercury. To date, nothing has

beenseenon the second-encounter
photographywhichwould
seriouslyalter the interpretationsbasedon the first-encounter
pictures. On the contrary, the presenceof lobate scarpsand
several stratigraphic relationshipsinvolving plains material
seemto strengthenthose interpretations.However, it should
be kept in mind that the stereoscopicdata have not yet been
analyzed and will undoubtedlyprovide an extremely impor-
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tant insightinto mercuriansurfaceprocesses
which could alter
someof the interpretationsmade to date. There is little doubt
that the secondencounterhas provided a wealth of new information about the surfaceof Mercury which will enhanceand
expand our knowledgeof this interestingplanet.
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